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Julia Sims Receives Honor New Programs Offered

an Outstanding Young Woman ment, according to Helen Kel-

rectors for a national organiza

tion called Outstanding Young

Women of America. The award

is given in recognition of profes

sional accomplishments and
community service.

Although very humble about

her accomplishments, Mrs.

Sims credits her involvement

with family, work, and commu-

worked at WPCC for four years

half-sane, half-crazy Student

Services staff in and on the

line."

Last year, she was chosen

Jaycette of the Year by the

Morganton Jaycette chater and

selected North Carolina Rookie

of the Year by the state Jay-

cettes. Unlike many civic orga

nizations which sponsor one on-

also sponsor the Fish Tank on

the pediatrics ward at Grace

Hospital and work on such

state-adopted projects as Faith

Gardens, which helps to build

chapels where needed through

out the state.

Currently, the Jaycettes are

sponsoring the Buckle-Up-

Babes project in Burke County.

"We have bought 200 car seats

for children from birth to eight

months," Mrs. Sims explains,

ByLisaPropst

Currently, more programs

have been implemented and are

in the process of being devel

oped since the inception of

WPCC, and Dr. Jim Richard

son, Vice President for Aca

demic Affairs, is responsible for
the introduction of new pro-

proval from Raleigh, but are

expected to be offered during

spring quarter of this year. The

Health Care Technician Pro
gram is a one-quarter certifi

cate program. Banking and

Finance is a two-year program

with three options (certificate,

diploma or degree) according

to the career ladder concept,

College credits will be awarded

to students for working on a job

related to their training at

school. Students will not, how

ever, earn credits if their job is

not related to their educational
program.

Dr. Richardson feels that an

improper balance exists be

tween the vocational, technical

grams Faculty, Division Direc-

Hunt Declares 1981Year

ig, ma- state." WPCC's goal is to offer

onry' mnnS.»™ piumbing. programs that appeal to every-
Horticulture is a two-year di- one?s needs. Because of a lack

An interestine Darallel to her ~7Z '" ,""c' li""8'?';1' "wl? 5onry' mnnS.»™ piumbing. programs that appeal to every-
beta recSnTzed Is an Out V*n "^ ^ "^ir"? 'T °S Horticulture is a two-year di- one?s needs. Because of a lack
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y1™8 Man of Amerbfbv tte """?« '° ^ldgh V? mUSt Education program' which * '°t of progress has already beenYoung Man of America by the await formal approval from the geared toward training inter- made toward reaching this

ByJ.S. Hogan

nrpsirfpntnftl*.Mnrirantnn lav rzz 'culture program is ex- ation were evident in Dr. Rich-
, .... „ president of the Morganton Jay- Val of a new program takes pected to be offered beginning ardson's words- "These are
tory of the community college ceechapter. about three months. with the fall quarter of thii some programs that Ibelieve
system wiU teeven more sign* Jf^JtW JM^ given the Here at WPCC, two new pro- year, while the Deaf Education wM attractstTtoUandI that™

Tiled beginning with

quarter this year. T for the student.1

pends mainly on government that our people are equipped
funds to keep its doors open, with the skills that are coming
This money comes primarily to North Carolina. There must
frnm blYPS naif! hv thp rPCJHpnts Ko hottar r>/v\ru»i-atir\n nF iwo-

of this state. tional programs. The system
Are the taxpayers getting can also be of great help in our

their money's worth? Governor efforts to address the problem

Jim Hunt believes so. In a re- of high school dropouts. We're
cent press release, he said that going to take actions aimed at

the community college sys- keeping people in high school,
tern's impact on the state has but for those who drop out, the

been enormous: "I see North community colleges can act as

Carolina's community colleges a last line of defense."

as the backbone of our econ- Accordingly, Governor Hunt
omy." He later went on to pro- is asking that the community

claim 1981 as the Year of the college system and the depart-

Community College in North ment of education develop a pi-

Carolina, lot program under which the
According to Hunt, commu- community college system

nity and technical colleges arc maintains contact with droo-

located within 30 miles of 99.2 outs for several yea

percent of our residents. This leave high school, in

college system has played a vi- outs would be provided with in-

t;il role in the economic devel- formation about the educational
upment of the state because opportunities available to them.

these institutions have provided Another reason for this proc-

vocational and technical train- lamation is to promote public
inn L'1 more th.

of University Women, l

American Legion Auxiliary.

The Pioneer Press extends its

congratulations to Mrs. Sims,

istics and uses the abilities that

make a person truly outstand

ing.

and have a number of students will be in conjunction with seve- ITo r/V
enrolled in each of these pro- ral of the new programs. Under *-"**■*■]
grams. the cooperative education pro-

The Health Care Technician gram, students will be able to "

and the Banking and Finance, a job related to their particular

and Industrial Maintenance program. This program will ^is>jf]#is/ff//■*/
programs are still pending ap- also apply to evening students. Kjl'M'^:l*UlCU

^ Feb. 12

kinds of skills that bring in good

jobs. The most frequently men

tioned reason given by indus

tries for locating here is the

availability of job training at

any location in North Carolina.

Moreover, the system has

opened its doors to more than

350,000 people who lack basic

skills in reading, writing and

arithmetic, and an additional

340,000 have taken courses in

adult basic education. Cur

rently, more than one-fifth of all

high school diplomas or their

equivalent granted in North

Carolina are awarded by com

munity colleges.

Hunt also said that he thought

the next twenty years in the his-

and services it has to offer.

Telephone companies across

the state are also assisting in

the effort to publicize the com

munity college by featuring a

community college on the cover

of every telephone directory

printed in North Carolina.

Hunt ended his news confer

ence by saying, "I think it is ap

propriate that we honor a

system of training and educa

tion that many regard as the

premier program of its kind in

the nation. It has served our cit

izens well, but we will be mak

ing even greater demands on it

in the future. I am confident the

system will rise to that chal

lenge."

The Pioneer defense spreads out against Haywood Tech.

(Photo by Greg Byrd)

The early registration period

for Spring Quarter will be held

February 12 from 1:00 to 7:00

p.m. Students will register on a

first-come, first-serve basis.

The past alphabetical line-ups

will not be used. Students

should see their advisors as

soon as possible to plan class

schedules for next quarter.

Unlike last quarter, students

on BKOG grants will be able to

register early and pay fees. A

new voucher system will enable

students to use the voucher for

tuition, fees, and books.

Also, students who will com

plete degree requirements by

the end of Spring Quarter must

fill out a Grad'ia*inn P*H*i«i

Form and rcturr

trar's office by February 15,

1981. Prospective graduates

need to make an appointment

with the Regis

that each studcm a ««>»»

record will be reviewed to make

certain that all degree require

ments have been or will be met.

Nursing, MLT, MOA, and MHA

student records will be re

viewed as a group, so no student

appointments are necessary.

College-transfer students

should make their appoint

ments with Jim Burnett. All

other students should make ap

pointments with Jim Reed.
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Student Government Association:

Fact and Fiction

Editorial

The Big C

Now that educators are call

ing for a return to the basics,

namely reading, writing and

arithmetic, I am now prepared

to introduce another basic,

common classroom courtesy.

Common classroom courtesy

is really a very easy basic to

leam, and yet there are some

students who do not learn it. I

am sure most of us have had our

classrooms disrupted by weak

whispers rippling throughout an

instructor's lecture. This is not

disrupting but discourteous as

well, and not only to instructors

but to fellow students. All stu

dents cannot be brilliant in ev

ery subject, and therefore need

to direct their attention to an in

structor's lecture and not to an

other student's whispers.

I can imagine some students

are probably thinking, "Well,
talking in class is the instruc

tor's problem, not mine." But is

it? I think not. W.P.C.C. has ex

ceptional instructors who are

here to educate us and not to

discipline us. Unfortunately, I

cannot think of a clear-cut rem

edy for this problem except for

the talkers to become listeners,

notetakers, or silent dreamers.

For Your Information

Just a few short weeks ago

W.P.C.C. was the target of a

number of thefts. It seems that

no part of the campus was im

mune to the thief or thieves.

Hems were taken from the G

and P buildings which included

women's wallets and other per

sonal property. However, the

administration at W.P.C.C. is

working closely with the Mor-

ganton Police Department in

order to curb the thefts on cam

pus. Administration urges stu

dents to take more precaution

and to report anything suspi

cious to the Business Office.

This is just a small way in

which students and everyone at

W.P.C.C. can help.

By J.S. Hogan should provide and promote ac

tivity, other than academics,
If you ask the average student that compliments or helps

at WPCC about the Student round out the educational expe-

Government Association rience."Thisisa very good def-

(SGA), you may obtain a vari- inition and not far from the

ety of answers. It's safe to say official definition stated in the

that the majority of our stu- SGA Constitution, as the ex-

dents know little or nothing cerptshows:

about the SGA. However, many Article III, of the SGA Consti-

are aware of their social contri- tution states: "The purpose of

butions, but few have insight the Western Piedmont Commu-

into their other functions. After nity College Student Associa-

hearing several concerns about tion shall be:

the performance of the SGA, I (1) To provide the means

decided to send a few facts your whereby members of the stu-

way. dent body may effectively ex-

First, I would like to point out press themselves on problems

that the name Student Govern- of the college which directly af-

ment Association is misleading feet their social, economic,

because the SGA has no real physical, intellectual and spiri-

governing power that I can find, tual welfare;

Of course, this all depends on

what you consider to be power. (2) To aid and assist the col-

However, Alice Smith, who is lege staff, faculty, and adminis-

the president of the SGA, is a tration in fulfilling the aims,

non-voting member of the purposes and philosophical doc-

Board of Trustees, and the SGA uments establishing and or-

is required to conduct all hear- dering of Western Piedmont

ings concerning violations of Community College;

the student code. (3) To provide a democratic

Well then, if the SGA is not a process for the resolution of stu-

governing organization, what dent-involved conflicts within

purpose does it serve? In a re- the academic community; and

cent interview with Helen Kel- (4) To advance the best inter-

ler, Coordinator of Student ests of the student body with

Activities, I presented this other educational institutions

question to her. According to and associations.

Ms. Keller, "The SGA was orga- Our current SGA has 16 seats

nized to benefit the students and (13 freshmen and 3 sopho-

to assist communications be- mores), filling the requirement

tween the student body and the of one student senator for every

administration. I feel the SGA 100 students. The members

must have a GPA of 2.0, 2.5 for mont Community College be-

officers, and can be removed lieve that self-discipline is an

from office with a % majority integral part of each student's
vote of the sitting SGA. education.

As previously stated, the SGA

is required to preside over all
hearings concerning violations The conduct of college stu-

of the Student Code Of Conduct, dents, on campus or in college-
The Student Code Of Conduct related off-campus activities, is

was at one time a set of rules expected to be that of any re-

and regulations governing the sponsible adult in a public

conduct of students attending place. Since you are the most

WPCC. It was recently updated important constituency of West-

to reflect a more modern code ern Piedmont Community Col-

of acceptable behavior. lege, you should consider at all

Currently the SGA is working times that the reputation of

on a variety of projects, most of your college depends in no

which are in the planning stage, small part upon your behavior.

One such project that has been No long list of regulations and

approved is the installment of a penalties should be necessary if

new information sign on High- each student abides by the rules

way 64 in front of the college. It of common courtesy and coop-

should be pointed out that the eration; however, there are cer-

SGA initiates most of these pro- tain North Carolina State Laws

jects, but the final decision is which govern the use and pos-

made by the administration. session of drugs or alcoholic

The SGA represents the stu- beverages in public and the pos-

dent body, but in order to make session of firecrackers, fire-

the system work the SGA needs arms, or explosives of any kind.

the full cooperation of the stu- State laws also prohibit hazing

dents. SGA meetings are of any student by another stu-

usuallyheldonTuesdaysatl:00 dent or students. The College,

p.m., and these meetings are after appropriate hearings,

open to the public. To make may dismiss any student who in

yourself be heard, either attend its judgment conducts himself

one of these meetings, or talk to in a manner incompatible with
one of the student senators. the purpose of the College. The

College assures that any stu-

StudentCode dent charged with behavior

of Conduct which could result in discipli-

The administration, faculty, nary action is entitled to due
staff, and Student Government process through institutional es-

Association of Western Pied- tablished appeal procedures.

Money, Money, Money A »**« *» •** h. th,
U.S. between available collegf

By Jane Mitchell By doing this you will be apply- scholarships, grants and finan
ing for all types of aid available

"Mr. Duncan, what are some for the next academic year. ,

questions most frequently Student: I'm going to transfer I /»»/>/ri K<]>>)
asked by students?" to another school next year. UIlislCs KJtllll
Student: How do you get that When should I apply for aid and

money where it pays you to can I apply through this office? wf 1 /"» ||

cometoschool? Mr. Duncan: "Yes, all #"f I0"fj (^OlJCi
Student: I think I need some schools and colleges use either tS "

financial help, what can I apply the FFS or the FFA to apply for

Financial Aid News

Students Lose Millions by not Applying
A missing link exists in the cial aid, and the people eligible because people don't know identify specific financial

U.S. between available college to receive them,
scholarships, grants and finan- "Money is going unclaimi

Uncle Sam's Answer to

High College Costs

to receive them. where to find the funds, or they sources of potential funds for

"Money is going unclaimed, think they don't qualify," says the subscribing student.

the Director of the Student As- who is more likely to qualify

sistance Council of America. for college funds?

A __ c \i7£\-mt #■/-! According to Robert Freede, To help answer this question,
rVIIo rVC/1 11/ author of Cash-for-College the Student Assistance Council

(Prentice-Hall), "People be- has developed a 60-second quiz
r~» . lieve the myth that all schol- for which one "yes" answer

P I .f IS IS arships and grants are based could qualify someone to apply
only on a student's financial for a number of financial aid

need ... class standing ... or test sources.

Military Occupational Specialty scores. It's not true!" Ask yourself:
you want. For example, you can "More than $100,000,000 of •Have you participated in ex-

for and how do I apply? financial aid. Both of these are ByPhilSmith Military Occupational Specialty scores. It snot true! Askyourself:

Mr. Duncan: "If you're going available in my office here at you want. For example, you can "More than $100,000,000 of .Have you participated in ex-

to be applying for the 81-82 the school. Sometimes the Attention sophomores! Will train to become a radio-teletype school aid has gone unclaimed tra-curricular activities in
school year, you need to file a schools have an additional ap- you be going to a major univer- operator, medic, air traffic con- and unused because it has not school... oroutsideof school?
FFS, Family Financial plication form which has to be sity in North Carolina upon your trailer, military journalist, and been matched up with the #Are you or your parents affil-
Statement before the end of requested from the school graduation from Western Pied- on and on. proper students. Students don t iated w;tn any union, religious
February. On this form you in- where you plan to attend. How- mont? Have you decided how After you finish summer ba- bother to apply because many fraternai organization, com-
j:.... .^.. ..... . .. ■:.•_ :. ....n.M. h.«. .« i_». H..Mnht.^ .in vmi rfinnirt roister fnr the Darents don't believe their chil- or-IrdleIIk" ,=__.._.■ •>

for the N.C.S.I.G. (North Caro- this office in completing these ition costs? Uncle Sam can help R.O.T.C. program at your col- dren qualify for financial aid, .Were either of your parents

Una Student Incentive Grant), forms."

Bookstore Buy Back, Refund

Policies Outlined

you if you help him. lege. If you are accepted, you Freede says. in the Army Navy, Air Force,
If you join the North Carolina will automatically be promoted Yet millions of dollars in aid Marines or coaSt Guard?

Army National Guard you can to the rank of sergeant E-5. This are available to people regard-
receive lots of help At a major promotion will give you good less of need or academic excel- The Student Assistance Coun-

k R trti hil dill lence Total dollars available to cil of America has developed a
receive lots of help At a major promotion will give you good less of need or academic excel- The Student Assistance Coun-
university, you can take Re- starting pay while you drill one lence. Total dollars available to cil of America has developed a
serve Officer Training Corps weekend a month. And by going students for college are sor
(R.O.T.C). The National Guard through an R.O.T.C. program in $500,000,000. "Substantio. uu,,r«»t...«., -
and the R.O.T.C. work jointly to college, you will become an offi- amounts of money are hidden "keys" to finding multiple

help make you a better soldier cer in the army. behind strange eligibility re- sources of financial aid.

Uraine Hitchings. manager In order to get a full refund and a better student. Here's So, during this time in which quirements, little-known trust ^ g q{ thjs
of the WPCC bookstore, has an- for textbooks, a student must how you can take advantage of college graduates, especially funds, public and private plus a "how to" Schol-
nounced that the book buy back bring the book and register rec- these opportunities: Get in those in a liberal arts program, grants, says Freede. arship Search Information Kit,
period for winter quarter will be eipt two weeks from the date of touch with the local National cannot find jobs after graduat- Scholarship Search, an arm . writjng directly to the Coun-
Thursday, February 26 from 10 purchase. Also, new books must Guard recruiter as soon as pos- ing, being an officer in the army of the Student Assistance Coun- ^ an(j enc|osjng jj oo to help
a.m. to 7 p.m., and Friday, Feb- not be written in. sible. He can get you off to your provides insurance against be- cil, provides personalized re- jQr jirst cjass p0Stage

ruary 27 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. basic training this summer, ing caught in unemployment search by computer that {^di^g etc
The amount of cash students re- Ms. Hitchings reminds stu- Summer basic will substitute lines. And remember, when you matches a student's eligibility
ceive for their books depends on dents to "please make sure you for the first two years of a four- leave the army, businesses love factors to sources of funds for Write Student Assistance
the class offerings for spring have the correct text for your year R.O.T.C. program. The to hire R.O.T.C. graduates for college which they are qualified Council of America, Suite 628U,

quarter and the bookstore's class before writing your name sooner you see him, the better their leadership abilities and to receive. 1775 Broadway, New York, N.Y.
stocksupply. inyourbooks." chance you have of getting the sense of responsibility. The search guarantees to 10019).
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1981, The Year of the Handicapped
By Rita Stepp conditioning for both inpatient prescribed by the physician and highly prone to coronary artery diac Rehabilitation Program on p.m. and weigh in have my

!!3!L?"} f? f"LP.™grf!T?- i? fttajnistered by the cardiac re- disease. August 1,1980, my energy level blood pressure checked, and get

around the surrounding area to and his family in understanding vised exercises periodically done in order to suit the treat- number 4 at WPCC, I had to our own leisure and shoot bas-

months in order to acquaint the patient's (and his family's) eon-

public with the different pro- fidence and skill in preparing

em North Carolina. If you know

someone who has a handicap

that limits his/her activities,

look in this edition and future is

sues of the Pioneer Press for in

formation that may be of

interest to you or someone you

may know.

Cardiac Rehabilitation

For the first in a series of arti

cles, 1 took a look at the Cardiac

Rehabilitation Program being

sponsored by the Cardiac The

rapy Center at Glenn R. Frye

Hospital in Hickory.

The program was organized

in order to assist the physician

in the rehabilitation of the pa

tient who has suffered from a

cardiovascular problem. This

program provides a gradual re

productive life.

The program is the only one

of its kind in this region and

serves anyone who is inter

ested, regardless of where you

live. According to Dr. Carl

King, Director, Cardiac Reha

bilitation Center, if one lives too

far to participate in the local

program, a home program can

be set up for that person if

he/she can come in to the center

long enough for counseling and

training.

The local treatment plan is

set up in four different phases

ranging from an Inpatient

Treatment Program to an Adult

Fitness Program. Phase I be

gins in the hospital, and treat

ments are individually

medical requirements of each begin in the hospital,

patient. Phase III is an Outpa- In addition to the medical

tient Progressive Treatment staff, the patient has access to

Program that is conducted at counseling with a dietition, a

I^noir-Rhyne College. The ses- psychologist, a vocational reha-
sions of Phase HI are conducted bilitation counselor, a social

utes per session, for 6 to 12 recreational therapists,

months and will be based upon The total length of the pro-

the intensity concepts of cardie- gram varies with each patient,

vascular training. but averages 8 to 12 days for

The care of the patient during Phase I, 8 to 12 weeks for Phase

these sessions is increased by II, and 6 to 12 months for Phase

the presence of a physician, HI. At the discretion of the pri-

exercise physiologist, cardiac mary physician, the patient
rehabilitation nurse, exercise may be discharged within one

specialist and emergency medi- year of participation in Phase
cal equipment. In addition, all III.

support staff are trained in

emergency cardiopulmonary

resuscitation procedures.

Phase IV of the Lenoir-Rhyne The Program Through

College Adult Fitness Program The Eyes of

is primarily for individuals who A Patient

Pioneer Basketball
ByGregByrd

The WPCC basketball team

has hau an up and down season

this year. Although they sport

an overall record of 6-13, Coach

Gaylon has his team at 5-4 in the

Western Tarheel Athletic Con

ference. The Pioneers are led

by the balanced scoring of soph

omores Jeff King, Joe Royall,

and freshman Maurice Beam.

King is the team's leading

scorer, averaging almost 23

points per game. Both Royall

and Beam are pumping in bet

ter than 15 points a game.

For the season, the Pioneers

are averaging a respectable 69

per cent from the free throw

line. Once again King, Royall

and Beam lead the team with

Ladv Pioneers

The Lady Pioneers have had

their problems this year. Be

sides having to overcome aca

demic requirements, the Lady

Pioneers are a young team.

Three of the first five are fresh

men. For a first year team how

ever, the Pioneers are doing a

great job. Forward Cynthia

"Red" Smith leads the team in

scoring, averaging almost 28 a

game. Sophomore guard Kitty

Walker, while averaging

slightly under 10 points, has had

high games of 22 and 28 points.

The outstanding play of Smith

and Walker is complimented by

the steady play of the rest of the

team. The rebounding strength

of 6'1" Tracie Bradshaw and

5'8" Kelli Drum is a definite as

set. The I-ady Pioneers have

shown steady improvement,

and the experience they gain

this year should lead to an im

proved team next season.

each having more than 25 trips

to the line. Beam holds a slight

edge, shooting a superb 86 per

cent. King is close behind, with

an 82 percent average. Royall is

shooting 67 per cent.

The Pioneers have seven con

ference games left, five of

which are at home. Although

the Pioneers are not doing as

well as Coach Gaylon expected,

(due mostly to injuries and aca

demic requirements,) a 5-) con

ference record doesn't look too

bad at this point. The team has

won its last three conference

games including an impressive

106 to 81 victory over Haywood

Tech. There's something about

that home crowd that spurs the

team on, so come out and sup

port the Pioneers!

breathe. When I entered the

program, I walked very slowly,

between 10 and 12 laps during

each session (15 laps is equiva

lent to 1 mile). I was reeva-

luated this month for

improvement. Exercise toler

ance tests revealed that my

heart had doubled its work ca

pacity since I entered the pro

gram. I am presently doing

between 28 and 40 laps each ses

sion without getting my heart

rate out of the target range set

for me by the physician. I have

lost about 20 pounds, and my

overall energy level has in

creased tremendously.

I think the best part about the

program is the emotional sup

port both from the staff and fel

low group participants in the

program. There is a feeling of

warmth and caring that flows

throughout each session. Ev

eryone "fits in," whether he

holds a Ph.D. in something,

sells cars for a living, or is a stu

dent. I get all the reassurance

and encouragement I need in

order to work for the goals I set

for myself. The chance to so

cialize has been a great outlet

for me and has kept me going

through the impact of the many

changes that have taken place

in my life over the past few

months. In my opinion, this pro

gram is one of the greatest

things that could have been of

fered to the person who is lim

ited by a cardiac disability.

What Happens During

A Regular Session

Of Phase mat

Lenoir-Rhyne College?

I arrive between 5:30 and 6:00

us through a series of warm-up

exercises aimed toward im

proving body tone. A warm-up

heart rate is recorded after 10

minutes of this exercise. Each

person picks up a small hand

counter and begins doing laps

around the gym at his/her own

suit our own need as set by the

evaluation team. Heart rates

are checked often to make sure

everyone is keeping within the

range that has been established

for that particular person. I do

this myself during exercise and

record the rate at the peak of

the exercise. After about 30

minutes, I do a few slower laps

to cool down before ending my

laps. An EKG strip is done on

each of us at least once a week.

Every month an educational

seminar is presented for the pa

tients and our family and

friends. Spouses and children

are encouraged to participate in

the exercise program with the

patient. Although family mem

bers are not monitored, every

one benefits.

Counselors are available to

help with goal planning and so

cializing throughout the ses

sion. The session ends with a

friendly game of volleyball or

some relaxation exercises.

Anyone interested in such a

program may contact Dr. Carl

King at the Cardiac Therapy

Center. Just call the switch

board at Glenn R. Frye Hospital

and ask for Dr. King or see me,

Rita Stepp, at Western Pied

mont Community College for

more information. You may

contact me through the Pioneer

Press.

Player

Allison

Beam

England

Griffin

King

Michaux

Plumacher

Royall

Smith

Wilson

TOTALS

Pioneers

Avg.Pts. FT(%)
.9 0-00%

15.6 25-2986%

3.812-1963%

4.4 7-1547%

22.8 76-9382%

5.6 12-24 5096

7.3 41-6860%
17.2 59-8867%

1.7 2-4 50%

1.9 5-683%

74.5 239-34669%

Team

Points Allowed Points Scored

83.0

74.8

74.5 (overall)

77.2 (conf.)

LADY PIONEERS

Player

Bradshaw

Cannon

Drum

I*eonard

I-eonhardt

Marlowe

Smith

Walker

TOTALS

Ave. Pts. FT(%)

1.6 5-16 31%

2.0 0-10%

3.3 4-1238%

1.1 3-838%

.3 0-00%

5.8 24-46 52%

25.7 32-4276%

9.5 46-6967%

48.7 114-194 59*

Red Smith bombs for 2 against Central Piedmont.

(Photo by Steve Watts)

Joe Royall gets high on his jump shot.

(Photo by Steve Watts)

Rita Stepp works out on the bicycle.

(Photo by Larry Brown)
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Poetryby Ann Jones
It Is Not Easy

To apologize,

To begin over,

To be unselfish,

To take advice,

To admit error,

To face a sneer,

To be charitable,

To keep on trying,

To be considerate,

To avoid mistakes,

To endure success,

To profit by mistakes,

To forgive and forget,

To think and then act,

To keep out of the rut,

To make the best of little,

To subdue an unruly temper.

To maintain a high standard,

To shoulder a deserved blame,

To recognize a silver lining —

But it always pays.

from the Ohio Education Monthly

Trying

I tried to be faithful

I tried to be true,

But you know, sometimes...

It was awfully hard to do.

I tried to be honest

I tried not to lie...

But you could always tell

By the looks in my eyes.
I tried to be loving

And no doubts to you show...

This means only you...

And the children you know.

I feel that I've succeeded

With all of my trying...

At least neither of us

Is any longer crying.

How wonderful to know it,

And what heavenly bliss....

To know, our love, darling...

Can be sealed with a kiss.

I LOVE YOU.

WhyAre You Crying?

Why are you crying my daughters'.'

Why are you crying my son?

Please don't cry my children,...

For one of these days he will realize

Just what he has done.

He left us for another...

Saying he loved us no more

He knows that we still love him..

So what does he do this for?

Never has there been such misery

Never has there been such pain

To have the one that you love so much

To leave and then return,

Over and Over and Over again and again.

My children, I know, the pain is as great for you

As it is for me...

But then maybe one day he will wake up and see

Just exactly what he is doing to you and to me.

Then go ahead and cry my daughters

And go ahead and cry my son...

For all the love or the crying in the world

Can't erase the awful hurt that has been done.

What To Say

By Ann Jones

What do you want me to say

I Love You?

Rope Jumpers Needed for Teams

Next month, rope jumping

will enter the ranks of collegiate

sports at WPCC, but with a dif

ference: teams will compete in

a special one-time event with

teams from elementary and

secondary schools, as well as

with teams from other colleges.

The event will be held March

7,1981, from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. at

the Morganton Rec Center. Bob

Benner, coordinator of WPCC's

teams, says every WPCC stu

dent is eligible and encouraged

to participate in the Jump Rope

for Heart, which is sponsored

by the American Alliance for

■alth. Physical Education,

Recreation and Dance to bene-

The college will enter six-

member teams, and there is no

limit to the number of teams

--n participate. Students

for a team, or clubs and

organizations sponsor their own

six-member team. Each team

member will solicit pledges to

donate to the local Heart Asso

ciation, with a minimum sug

gested pledge of three cents per

minute. Mr. Benner will verify

the time jumped, and team

members will collect pledges

based on the total team jumping

time.

Everyone who jumps will re

ceive a special clothing patch

from the North Carolina Affil

iate of the American Heart As

sociation. Each student who

turns in pledges of $15 or more

wins a T-shirt. Students who

turn in pledges of $100 or more

and are not members of the win

ning team receive a nylon wind

breaker. Warm-up suits go to

the six members of the team at

each school that collects the

most money over $200.

In addition to raising money

for the Heart Association, an

other goal of the Jump Rope for

Heart is to increase the public's

"Horn in the West" Auditions
"Horn in the West," Ameri

ca's third oldest outdoor drama

by Kermit Hunter, will be hold

ing open auditions on Saturday,

February 14,1981, according to

"Horn" director Edward L. Pil-

kington. Actors, singers, danc

ers, and technicians will be

welcome at the audition to be

held at Watauga High School in

Boone.N.C. at 9 a.m.

Prospective actors should

come prepared with a one-min

ute presentation. Singers should

bring sheet music for a pre

pared solo (an accompanist will

be provided). Dancers need to

wear appropriate attire for a

dance workout. Technicians, as

well as actors, singers, and

dancers should bring resumes.

College students who are in

terested in summer employ

ment at "Horn" are encouraged

by General Manager William R.

Winkler, III, to check with their
financial aid offices for possible

employment through the state

PACE program.

The 1981 production of "Horn

in the West" will be the 30th an

niversary season of the histori

cal drama at Boone. Rehearsals

are scheduled to begin in early

June. The season will run from

June 19 through August 16,1981.

FOR SALE - 1975 Kawasaki, 3

cylinders, good running condi

tion. $550. Call 437-7428 after

1:00.

knowledge of, and enthusiasm

for, regular physical exercise.

Any student who wishes to

participate or any club or orga

nization that is interested in en

tering a team should see Mr.

Benner as soon as possible for

further information.

Transit

Questions

Answered

By Jeanette Brown

"One of the most important

things a new student should do

is read the catalogue," says

Jim Reed, WPCC registrar.

"The catalogue gives all the in

formation that the student

needs to know about the degree

programs offered here."

Graduation from WPCC is not

necessary in order to transfer to

a four-year college. However,

students who plan to transfer

should decide early what their

major will be and whether they

want a B.S. or a B.A. degree.

After deciding on a degree pro

gram, the student needs to talk

to his advisor and take subjects

that will apply to the chosen de

gree.

Mr. Reed advises transfer

students to visit the school of

their choice and to talk to the

Dean of Admissions and the

counselors of the particular de

gree program that a student is

planning to pursue.

If a student plans to graduate

from WPCC, he should fill out a

graduation petition form the

quarter before graduation.

There is a graduation fee of ten

dollars, which includes the di

ploma, cap and gown.

What do you want me to say
I Care?

What do you want me to say
I Need You, and

That I'll be waiting here?

I Love you, I Care, and I Need you,

And also I'll be waiting here...

But I need all these things too, My Love...

And more than once a year.

The Love Of Life

We stood outside this morning and listened

To the sounds of the day and we heard...

A kitten softly crying and the birds

Sweetly singing and telling us that...
Spring is almost here.

We felt the sun shining warm upon us, and

A cool breeze bringing us the fragrance of new

Grass and then we realized how much...

We love life and the pleasures that it brings.

This Body Is Mine

By Ann Jones

This body is mine, but I'm

Willing to share... if not with you

Then with someone who cares.

I'll share my problems, and I'll

Share my fears... my broken dreams and

My tears.

I'll share the good and I'll

Share the bad, and all the things

That make me sad.

Yes, this is my body but I'm

Willing to share... that is...

With anyone wanting it who really,

Really cares.

Where To Turn

Where to turn when you're lonely,

Where to turn when you're sad,

Where do you turn when all the good times

Seems like they have turned to bad?

Do you turn to a relative, or

Do you turn to a friend, or

Do you turn on yourself and say

This is the end?

Waiting It Out

Soon....

The dawn will draw to an end

Like all the others do.

But there's a special meaning in tonight...

Do you remember, once we stood there strangers.

Asking each other's name, we walked together,

Shared experiences, future hopes...

And I wonder if you remember any of the things

We promised up to the time that you said goodbye?

You said you would call... but you never did.

Or at least, my phone never rang with you on the

Other end.

It rained again tonight and once again

Iwaited ..-this time alone.

I thought that you would remember... and

That you would come home.

I went looking for you, and I found you

With someone else... and you never came home.

And all tonight my heart cried out your name,

And my tears rained

and rained

and rained

and rained

and rained.

And yet... the dawn will come again

And tonight draw to an end

Like all the others do.

Gone

Your eyes

like butterfly's wings

went

here and there

Now do you wonder

why he too

went astray?

Arguments and Love

Arguments are as much a part

Of love as kisses and caresses...

And tears as much a part

Of love as smiles.

Somewhere Up Ahead

If you knew where you were going...

You'd be there....

If you could find the way...

That is....

Around the curves, and over the mountains.

Come To Me

Only after you had gone into

The darkness of the night did

I realize the meaning of your worth.

You might have listened to...

And consoled me... had I not rebelled at

Your concern of the closed portions of my mind.

I was not then... as I am now...

Please come to me...

The night hears too many other confessions

And has secrets of its own to keep...

The night gives no sympathy, sheds no tears,

And is not safe... Like your warm ...

Sensuous... flesh. I am not now...

As I was then...Please Come To Me.


